The crystal structure, refractive indices, and phase-matching conditions for a new nonlinear optical material, L-histidine tetrafluoroborate (HFB), are reported. HFB grows readily, displays favorable mechanical characteristics, and has adequate birefringence to permit phase-matched parametric processes over much of its transparency range (250 nm to 1300 nm). The phase-matching loci and angular sensitivity for second-harmonic generation of 1064-nm light in single crystals of HFB were measured. The effective nonlinearity for HFB is comparable with that of b-barium borate (ϳ2 pm͞V), and its angular sensitivity [d͑Dk͒͞du͔ is somewhat smaller.
Advanced laser-based imaging, communication, data storage, and countermeasure system designs require improved nonlinear optical (NLO) materials. In particular, there are identifiable systems applications for lower-cost, higher-response, higher-average-power NLO materials for optical parametric amplifier operation and second-harmonic generation (SHG) throughout the blue/near-UV spectral region. We report here preliminary results for a new and promising solution-grown NLO material, L-histidine tetrafluoroborate ͕[(C 3 N 2 H 4 )CH 2 CH(NH 3 )(CO 2 )] 1 BF 4 2 ; HFB͖. HFB is an example of a semiorganic NLO material, in which the high optical nonlinearity of a purely organic material is combined with the favorable mechanical and thermal properties of an inorganic. 1, 2 Much recent work 3, 4 has demonstrated that organic crystals can have very large nonlinear susceptibilities compared with inorganic crystals, but their use is impeded by their low optical transparencies, poor mechanical properties, low laser damage thresholds, and an inability to produce and process large crystals. Purely inorganic NLO materials typically have excellent mechanical and thermal properties but possess relatively modest optical nonlinearities because of the lack of extended p-electron delocalization. In semiorganics, polarizable organic molecules are stoichiometrically bound within an inorganic host, e.g., an organic ion/inorganic counterion salt, such as Larginine phosphate, 5 or an organic ligand/metal ion complex, such as zinc tris(thiourea) sulfate. 1 Imparting ionic character to large NLO response organic molecules by complexation and/or salt formation improves the mechanical and optical properties of the crystals of these materials and provides a high degree of design flexibility for NLO effects by use of simple synthesis and screening techniques. HFB was identified as a potentially useful NLO material in our ongoing survey of semiorganic materials for applications requiring large-aperture, high-average-power frequency conversion in the visible and the near IR.
We prepared HFB by dissolving one equivalent of L-histidine in water containing one equivalent of tetrafluoroboric acid, whereupon ambient temperature solvent evaporation led to the separation of rodlike crystals. Single crystals were obtained from recrystallized material by slow evaporation from water. HFB crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2 1 
. We determined the HFB crystal structure at 23 ± C by using a singlecrystal diffractometer and the intensities of 4754 reflections probed with Cu Ka radiation. Crystals belonging to symmetry class 2 have eight nonzero d-coefficient tensor components, allowing for the possibility of significant on-and off-axis nonlinear coupling. A projection of the crystal structure ( Fig. 1 ) showed significant orientation of the fivemembered imidazole ring (C 3 N 2 H 4 )
1 planes along the a axis. The imidazole and amino (NH 3 )
1 groups are protonated and thus counterbalance the negative charges of the carboxylate (CO 2 )
2 functionality and the tetrafluoroborate (BF 4 ) 2 ion. We presume that the principal optical nonlinearities of HFB arise from delocalized p electrons associated with the histidine imidazolium and carboxylate functionalities. UV-visible transmission measurements on single crystals of HFB showed that it is optically transparent between 250 and 1300 nm. The UV absorption edge is probably defined by the electronic absorption associated with the imidazole group. Thermogravimetric analysis shows that HFB has a decomposition 0146-9592/95/030252-03$6.00/0 © 1995 Optical Society of America temperature of 205 ± C. Exposure of the crystal surfaces to humid and dry atmospheres indicates that HFB is stable and nonhygroscopic.
The refractive indices for HFB were measured using the spindle stage refractometer technique 6 at 10 wavelengths between 365 and 1050 nm on small (e.g., 50-to 200-mm) single-crystal fragments. This technique uses optical crystallographic methods to orient a crystal on a microscope spindle stage and then match its refractive index to that of an immersion fluid. The data were fitted to a single-pole Sellmeier equation:
where the assignment n a , n b , n g has been made. Fig. 2 . These data were measured on ϳ1-mm diameter spheres of HFB with a computerautomated version of the direct phase-matching technique described in Ref. 8 . This method makes use of optical crystallographic techniques to grind and mount a single-crystal sphere on a goniometer. Laser light was then used to locate all crystal orientations phase matched for SHG (i.e., the PM locus). Such PM crystal orientations can be identified by their strong SHG signal with a sinc 2 angular dependence along lines perpendicular to the PM locus.
Beginning with two manually determined PM orientations, the entire PM locus was discovered by our computer-controlled acquisition as follows. Using the determined PM orientations, we made an estimate of the next point along the locus and calculated a set of orientations along the line perpendicular to the locus at this point. The intensity of the SHG was measured for these orientations and fitted to the function I 2v A sinc 2 ͓ 1 /2b͑h 2 h 0 ͒L͔, where h is the angle along the perpendicular and L is the crystal length. The fit parameters A, b and h 0 gave estimates of the amplitude, angular sensitivity, and position, respectively, of the next determined point on the locus. These fits were generally excellent. This process was repeated until the entire locus was mapped. After each determination we adjusted the polarization of the fundamental laser light to maintain the maximum amount of SHG signal for the particular PM process (Type I or Type II). In Figs. 2 and  3 , u 0 ± and f 0 ± correspond to propagation along the dielectric axis having the smallest refractive index (n a ), and u 690 ± and f 0 ± correspond to propagation along the dielectric axis having the highest refractive index (n g ). The inherent symmetry of the coordinates for the PM loci permits angular transformation to the proper crystal frame after data acquisition in the laboratory frame.
The variation of the effective nonlinearity and the angular acceptance as a function of crystal orientation is more clearly depicted in Fig. 3 . Figure 3(a) shows that the experimentally determined PM coordinates agree well with the values calculated using the Sellmeier fits. The observed variations in the effective nonlinearities [ Fig. 3(c) ] are consistent with those expected for a crystal having class 2 symmetry. Of particular interest is that the maximum Type I coupling occurs in the a -g plane. This allows the possibility of large nonlinear coupling in an orientation with small angular sensitivity, ͓d͑Dk͒͞du͔. This occurrence should cause HFB to have a low and therefor favorable threshold power figure of merit, 5 as discussed in more detail below. We compared the maximum effective nonlinearities determined from the direct PM data obtained on a sphere of HFB [ Fig. 3(c) ] with those for a 0.5-mm plate of KDP, but for Type II PM, using the relation
where L represents the crystal path length and I 2v is the measured intensity of signal beam. This analysis indicated that at its maximum HFB has an effective nonlinearity of approximately five times that of the KDP standard (d HFB eff ഠ 2 pm͞V, assuming d 36 of KDP 0.39 pm͞V). This value, however, should be taken only as a lower bound for d eff ; our experience has shown that the direct PM sphere data underestimate the value of the effective nonlinearity because of the relatively poor internal quality and surface polish typical for such small-sphere samples. Figure 3(b) shows the estimate of the angular sensitivity for HFB, as determined by the data fits. For the orientations giving the maximum nonlinear signals, the angular sensitivities were approximately 5400 and 3800 (cm rad) -1 for Type I and Type II PM, respectively. Although there is little variation in the acceptance angle for HFB with crystal orientation, it is important to note that the position of maximum nonlinearity for both the Type I and Type II loci occurs near a maximum in the acceptance angle. Although more-accurate determinations of d eff and angular sensitivity d͑Dk͒͞du on cut and polished plates of HFB will be necessary before firm conclusions can be drawn, preliminary analysis of these data indicates that HFB appears to be less angularly sensitive than bbarium borate (BBO) at its orientation of maximum coupling. Using the equation P th ͑lbu͞C͒ 2 , where P th is the power threshold, l is the wavelength of fundamental beam, b u is the angular sensitivity in (cm rad) -1 , and C 5.46d eff ͞l͑n 1 n 2 n 3 ͒ 1/2 , with d eff in pm͞V and l in mm, 5 we can estimate an upper bound for the power threshold figure of merit for HFB. This power threshold is the amount of power required in a diffraction-limited beam to achieve 50% conversion to the second harmonic; thus, the lower the value for P th , the more practical the material. For Type II SHG in HFB, the power threshold estimated from these preliminary data is #6 MW, which compares favorably with that of KDP (P th 67 MW) and is between that of the high-temperature melt-grown materials BBO (P th 22.6 MW) and lithium triborate (LBO) (P th 0.42 MW).
These preliminary results suggest that HFB shows promise as a new NLO material for frequency conversion in the near UV to the near IR. The birefringence of HFB was found to be adequate to permit PM throughout its transmission range for common threewave frequency conversion processes. By measuring the SHG obtained as a function of orientation of a small crystal, we have determined the nonlinearity to be at least five times that of KDP and have shown that the power threshold figure of merit should compare favorably with those of high-temperature, meltgrown materials, such as BBO and LBO. These results serve to further validate the semiorganic approach to developing solution-grown alternatives to these latter materials.
